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1.1 What practice changes have you made, and why? 
Evidence-based practice is concerned with keeping up to date with clinically important and 
valid research that will help you manage your patients’ problems. Before we look at how 
that might work, let’s consider your current ways of keeping up to date. 
What changes you have made in your clinical practice in the past year? These could be 
new treatments or new indications for old treatments, new tests, modifications to who or 
how you did practices, or something you stopped doing. 
Exercise: List as many changes as you can in the table below. Then note the source – that is, 
who or where you got the information from, and what evidence was the change based on? 

The Clinical Practice Change Source: 
Who/where? 

What Evidence was it 
based on? 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
Q1. What did you observe about the changes you have made? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q2. What problems, if any, do you notice from the table? How might you improve that? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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1.2 Exercise 

An elderly patient comes in for regular review. At the end of the consultation she asks about 
her husband, who you have been treating for intractable depression.  
“I heard a news item about ketamine for depression” she says. ‘have you heard of that? New 
research… I am at my wits end, Doctor”  
Yes, you remember a recent news item in ‘6-Minutes’: 
 
www.6minutes.com.au/news 

 
 
How would you respond? 

 
Would you consider offering this? 

 
 (Respond before looking at the summary overleaf) 
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George D, Gálvez V, Martin D, Kumar D, Leyden J, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, et al. Pilot 
Randomized-Controlled Trial of Titrated Subcutaneous Ketamine in Older 
Patients with Treatment Resistant Depression. The Am J Geriatric Psych. 2017. 
[ePub ahead of print] 
 
Abstract extract: 
Methods 
In this double-blind, controlled, multiple-crossover study with a 6-month follow-up 
(randomized controlled trial [RCT] phase), 16 participants (≥60 years) with treatment-
resistant depression who relapsed after remission or did not remit in the RCT were 
administered an open-label phase. Up to five subcutaneous doses of ketamine (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 
0.4, and 0.5 mg/kg) were administered in separate sessions (≥1 week apart), with one active 
control (midazolam) randomly inserted (RCT phase). Twelve ketamine treatments were 
given in the open-label phase. Mood, hemodynamic, and psychotomimetic outcomes were 
assessed by blinded raters. Remitters in each phase were followed for 6 months. 
Results 
Seven of 14 RCT-phase completers remitted with ketamine treatment. Five remitted at 
doses below 0.5 mg/kg. Doses ≥ 0.2 mg/kg were significantly more effective than midazolam. 
Ketamine was well tolerated. Repeated treatments resulted in higher likelihood of remission 
or longer time to relapse. 
 
Fig 2 MADRS scores for midazolam and all ketamine dose levels in the RCT phase. 

 
  

MADRS is a depression 
rating scale 

 

 

 

  placebo 

 

| 

| ketamine 

| 
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Fig 3 Psychotomimetic and dissociative side effects (measured by Clinician Administered 
Dissociative Symptoms Scale, CADSS) 

  
 
Do these Methods or Results change your inclination to offer this.  
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1.3 Why do we need Evidence Based Practice? (EBP)     
Module – Discussion and reading 
 
There are 3 main reasons: 
 

1. We don’t make many changes in clinical practice (as we have just seen!) 
 

2. New research is being generated faster than you might guess have a look at this 
figure,  

 

  
 

How many of these new research articles do you think you read every year,  
 

a) directly? __________________________________________________________ 
 

b) as a report (eg via the media)? ________________________________________ 
 
Reflect on any dissonance with Exercise 1.1 
 
How easy is it to be notified about new research? 
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1.4 The Scatter of Research Information 

  

 
Hoffmann TC, Erueti C, Thorning S, Glasziou PP BMJ 2012;344:e3223  

 
a) How many Journals would you have to read to find 50% of the trials in neurological 

disease?   
 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

b) How many Journals would you have to read to find 50% of the Systematic Reviews in 
neurological disease? 

 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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2.1 Basic Study Designs 
 
Research uses many study designs, with different types of questions having different ideal 
designs. The best evidence comes from studies where the methods used maximise the 
chance of eliminating bias. The major basic designs are shown in the Table below: 
 

DESIGN* DESCRIPTION STRUCTURE 
Randomised 
controlled trial 

Subjects are randomly allocated to 
treatment or control groups and 
outcomes assessed. 
Ideal study for: treatments. 

 

Cohort study Outcomes are compared for matched 
groups with and without exposure or 
risk factor (prospective study). 
Ideal study for: prognosis 

 

Case-control 
study 

Subjects with and without outcome of 
interest are compared for previous 
exposure or risk factor (retrospective 
study). 
Good study for: rare events 

 

Cross-sectional 
study  

Preferably an independent, blind, 
comparison with ‘gold standard’ test. 
Ideal for prevalence, diagnostic 
accuracy 
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Exercise: What is the STUDY DESIGN? 
 
For each of the descriptions below, decide which study design above was used. 
 
Question (from abstract) Design? 
1. “We investigated 1-year outcome and the pattern of recovery 

in 141 cardiac arrest survivors.”  
 

2. “59 participants presenting mild-to-moderate symptoms of 
depression were randomized either to a behavioural 
intervention (n = 20), a physical activity intervention (n = 19) 
or a wait-list control (n = 20).”   

 

3. “The accuracy of the min-Cog was assessed in 400 patients 
with suspected dementia and compared to a geriatrician’s 
diagnosis.”  

 

4. “We compared lifetime migraine prevalence in patients with 
unruptured intracranial aneurysm to those with no aneurysm 
history.” 

 

5. “Peoples’ interest in having genetic testing for heart disease 
susceptibility was surveyed among a nationally representative 
sample of 1,960 British adults.”  
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2.2 The ‘PICO’ structure of research questions 
 
Dissecting clinical questions into their component parts is an essential first step in EBP. Most 
questions can be divided into four components: 
 
Patients The relevant people or patients for the clinical problem. 
Intervention  
(Indicator or Index text)* 

The treatment (intervention), or other factor of interest, eg: 
• A treatment such as drug, surgery or diet (intervention) 
• Exposure (indicator) to an environmental chemical, a 

physical feature (eg overweight),  or behaviour (smoking) 
• a test (index test), such as pathology, sign, or scan. 

Comparator The alternative or control exposure or test for comparison  
Outcome(s) The consequences you or your patient are concerned about. 
 
Below is a study abstract showing the PICO elements as you might mark them up.  

 

In the next exercises, we use the PICO structure to break down each type of clinical question. 

Pilot Randomized Controlled Trial of Titrated Subcutaneous Ketamine in Older 
Patients with Treatment-Resistant Depression 
DuncanGeorge et al. The American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry, June 2017. 

Objective: To assess the efficacy and safety of subcutaneous ketamine for 
geriatric treatment-resistant depression. Secondary aims were to examine if 
repeated treatments were safe and more effective in inducing or prolonging 
remission than a single treatment. 
Methods: In this double-blind, controlled, multiple-crossover study with a 6-month 
follow-up (randomized controlled trial [RCT] phase), 16 participants (≥60 years) 
with treatment-resistant depression who relapsed after remission or did not remit 
in the RCT were administered an open-label phase. Up to five subcutaneous 
doses of ketamine (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 mg/kg) were administered in 
separate sessions (≥1 week apart), with one active control (midazolam) randomly 
inserted (RCT phase). Twelve ketamine treatments were given in the open-label 
phase. Mood, hemodynamic, and psychotomimetic outcomes were assessed by 
blinded raters. Remitters in each phase were followed for 6 months. 
Results: Seven of 14 RCT-phase completers remitted with ketamine treatment. 
Five remitted at doses below 0.5 mg/kg. Doses ≥ 0.2 mg/kg were significantly 
more effective than midazolam. Ketamine was well tolerated. Repeated 
treatments resulted in higher likelihood of remission or longer time to relapse. 
Conclusion: Results provide preliminary evidence for the efficacy and safety of 
ketamine in treating elderly depressed. Dose titration is recommended for 
optimizing antidepressant and safety outcomes on an individual basis. 
Subcutaneous injection is a practical method for giving ketamine. Repeated 
treatments may improve remission rates (clinicaltrials.gov; NCT01441505) 

 

Patients 

Intervention 

Comparator 

Outcomes 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1064748117303512#!
http://clinicaltrials.gov/
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Exercise: Study designs 
Read the following abstracts from published studies and see if you can work out the 
researchable clinical question – the “PICO” or “PO”. 
 
Then for each, decide whether the question type is one of: 
Treatment (so best would be a randomized trial) 
Prognosis (so best would be an inception cohort study) 
Diagnosis (so best would be a cross-sectional study) 
Prevalence (s best would be a survey / cross sectional study) 
 
Then work out what design they used. 
 
Designation of levels of evidence according to type of research question 
 
 Level Treatment Diagnosis2 Prognosis1 Aetiology1,3 Frequency 

(Point 
prevalence) 

Least 
biased 

I Systematic review 
of level II studies 

Systematic 
review of level II 
studies 

Systematic review 
of level II studies 

Systematic review 
of level II studies 

Systematic review 
of level II studies 

 II Randomised 
controlled trial 

Cross-sectional 
study among 
consecutive 
presenting 
patients 

Inception cohort 
study 

Prospective cohort 
study 

Cross-sectional 
study of a 
representative 
sample 

 III One of the 
following: 
• non-

randomised 
experimental 
study (eg 
controlled pre- 
and post-test 
intervention 
study) 

• comparative 
(observational) 
study with a 
concurrent 
control group 
(eg cohort 
study, case-
control study) 

One of the 
following: 
• cross-

sectional 
study among 
non-
consecutive 
patients 

• diagnostic 
case control 
study 

One of the 
following: 
• untreated 

control patients 
in a randomised 
controlled trial  

• retrospectively 
assembled 
cohort study 

One of the 
following: 
• retrospective 

cohort study 
• case-control 

study 
(Note: these are 
the most common 
study types for 
aetiology, but see 
level III for 
intervention 
studies for other 
options) 

 

Most 
biased 

IV Case series Case series Case series, or a 
cohort study of 
patients at 
different stages of 
disease 

A cross-sectional 
study 
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Abstract 1    
 

   
 
 
 

Haugen, M. et al. Vitamin D supplementation and reduced risk of preeclampsia in 
nulliparous women. Epidemiology. 2009 Sep;20(5):720-6.  
 
BACKGROUND: A recent study showed that nulliparous women who develop preeclampsia 
had low concentrations of vitamin D in serum sampled in midpregnancy. The aim of the 
present study was to estimate the association between intake of vitamin D during 
pregnancy and the risk of preeclampsia in 23,423 nulliparous pregnant women taking part in 
the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study. 
METHODS: Participating women answered questionnaires at gestational week 15 (general 
health questionnaire), at week 22 (food frequency questionnaire), and at week 30 (general 
health questionnaire). Pregnancy outcomes were obtained from the Medical Birth Registry. 
Nutrient intake was calculated from foods and dietary supplements. We estimated relative 
risks as odds ratios, and controlled for confounding with multiple logistic regression. 
RESULTS: The odds ratio of preeclampsia for women with a total vitamin D intake of 15-20 
microg/d compared with less than 5 microg/d was 0.76 (95% confidence interval = 0.60-
0.95). Considering only the intake of vitamin D from supplements, we found a 27% 
reduction in risk of preeclampsia (OR = 0.73 [0.58-0.92]) for women taking 10-15 microg/d 
as compared with no supplements. No association was found between intake of vitamin D 
from the diet alone and the occurrence of preeclampsia. 
CONCLUSIONS: These findings are consistent with other reports of a protective effect of 
vitamin D on preeclampsia development. However, because vitamin D intake is highly 
correlated with the intake of long chain n-3 fatty acids in the Norwegian diet, further 
research is needed to disentangle the separate effects of these nutrients. 
 
Question Answer 
1. What is the question (PICO) of the study? P 
 I 
 C 
 O 
2. What type of question does this study address?  
3. What is the study design?  
4. Is this the highest level of evidence for this 

question? 
 

5. If not, why do you think they used this study 
design? 
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Abstract 2 
 
 
 
Mirzakhani H, et al. Early pregnancy vitamin D status and risk of preeclampsia. J Clin 
Invest. 2016 Dec 1;126(12):4702-4715. 
BACKGROUND: Low vitamin D status in pregnancy was proposed as a risk factor of preeclampsia. 
METHODS: We assessed the effect of vitamin D supplementation (4,400 vs. 400 IU/day), 
initiated early in pregnancy (10-18 weeks), on the development of preeclampsia. The effects of 
serum vitamin D (25-hydroxyvitamin D [25OHD]) levels on preeclampsia incidence at trial entry 
and in the third trimester (32-38 weeks) were studied. We also conducted a nested case-control 
study of 157 women to investigate peripheral blood vitamin D-associated gene expression 
profiles at 10 to 18 weeks in 47 participants who developed preeclampsia. 
RESULTS: Of 881 women randomized, outcome data were available for 816, with 67 (8.2%) 
developing preeclampsia. There was no significant difference between treatment (N = 408) or 
control (N = 408) groups in the incidence of preeclampsia (8.08% vs. 8.33%, respectively; relative 
risk: 0.97; 95% CI, 0.61-1.53). However, in a cohort analysis and after adjustmentfor 
confounders, a significant effect of sufficient vitamin D status (25OHD ≥30 ng/ml) was observed 
in both early and late pregnancy compared with insufficient levels (25OHD <30 ng/ml) (adjusted 
odds ratio, 0.28; 95% CI, 0.10-0.96). Differential expression of 348 vitamin D-associated genes 
(158 upregulated) was found in peripheral blood of women who developed preeclampsia (FDR 
<0.05 in the Vitamin D Antenatal Asthma Reduction Trial [VDAART]; P < 0.05 in a replication 
cohort). Functional enrichment and network analyses of this vitamin D-associated gene set 
suggests several highly functional modules related to systematic inflammatory and immune 
responses, including some nodes with a high degree of connectivity. 
CONCLUSIONS: Vitamin D supplementation initiated in weeks 10-18 of pregnancy did not 
reduce preeclampsia incidence in the intention-to-treat paradigm. However, vitamin D levels of 
30 ng/ml or higher at trial entry and in late pregnancy were associated with a lower risk of 
preeclampsia. Differentially expressed vitamin D-associated transcriptomes implicated the 
emergence of an early pregnancy, distinctive immune response in women who went on to 
develop preeclampsia. 
Question Answer 
1. What is the question (PICO) of the study? P 

 I 
 C 
 O 

2. What type of question does this study address?  
3. What is the study design?  
4. Is this the highest level of evidence for this 

question? 
 

5. If not, why do you think they used this study 
design? 
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Abstract 3  
 
Caglayan Sozmen S, Povesi Dascola C, Gioia E, Mastrorilli C, Rizzuti L, Caffarelli C. 
Diagnostic accuracy of patch test in children with food allergy. Pediatr Allergy 
Immunol. 2015 Mar 23. doi: 10.1111/pai.12377. 
 
BACKGROUND:  The gold standard test for confirming whether a child has clinical 
hypersensitivity reactions to foods is the oral food challenge. Therefore, there is increasing 
interest in simpler diagnostic markers of food allergy, especially in children, to avoid 
oral food challenge. The goal of this study was to assess the diagnostic accuracy of 
atopy patch test in comparison with oral food food challenge. 
METHODS:  We investigated 243 children (mean age, 51 months) referred for evaluation of 
suspected egg or cow's milk allergy. Skin prick test and atopy patch test were carried out, 
and after a 2 weeks elimination diet, oral food challenge was performed. 
RESULTS:  Two hundred and forty-three children underwent OFC to the suspected food. We 
found clinically relevant food allergies in 40 (65%) children to egg and in 22 (35%) to cow's 
milk. The sensitivity of skin prick test for both milk and egg was 92%, specificity 91%, 
positive predictive value 35%, and negative predictive value of 93%. Sensitivity, specificity, 
positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of atopy patch test for both milk 
and egg were 21%, 73%, 20%, and 74%, respectively. 
CONCLUSION:  Our study suggests that there is insufficient evidence for the routine use of 
atopy patch test for the evaluation of egg and cow's milk allergy. OFC remains gold 
standard for the diagnosis of egg and milk allergy even in the presence of high costs in 
terms of both time and risks during application. 
 
Question Answer 
1. What is the question (PICO) of the study? P 
 I 
 C 
 O 
2. What type of question does this study address?  
3. What is the study design?  
4. Is this the highest level of evidence for this 

question? 
 

5. If not, why do you think they used this study 
design? 
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Abstract 4 
 
Brna, P., Dooley, J., Gordon, K., Dewan, T. (2005). The prognosis of childhood headache: a 
20-year follow-up. Archives of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine 159:1157-60. 
 
BACKGROUND: Headaches affect most children and rank third among illness-related causes 
of school absenteeism. Although the short-term outcome for most children appears 
favorable, few studies have reported long-term outcome. 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the long-term prognosis of childhood headaches 20 years after 
initial diagnosis in a cohort of Atlantic Canadian children who had headaches diagnosed in 
1983. 
METHODS: Ninety-five patients with headaches who consulted 1 of the authors in 1983 
were previously studied in 1993. The 77 patients contacted in 1993 were followed up in 
2003. A standardized interview protocol was used. 
RESULTS: Sixty (78%) of 77 patients responded (60 of the 95 of the original cohort). At 20-
year follow-up, 16 (27%) were headache free, 20 (33%) had tension-type headaches, 10 
(17%) had migraine, and 14 (23%) had migraine and tension-type headaches. Having more 
than 1 headache type was more prevalent than at diagnosis or initial follow-up (P<.001), and 
headache type varied across time. 
CONCLUSIONS: Twenty years after diagnosis of paediatric headache, most patients continue 
to have headache, although the headache classification often changes across time. 
 
Question Answer 
1. What is the question (PICO) of the study? P 
 I 
 C 
 O 
2. What type of question does this study address?  
3. What is the study design?  
4. Is this the highest level of evidence for this 

question? 
 

5. If not, why do you think they used this study 
design? 
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Abstract 5 
 
Fitzpatrick, M.F., Martin, K., Fossey, E., Shapiro, C.M. et al. (1993). Snoring, asthma and 
sleep disturbance in Britain: a community-based survey. European Respiratory Journal 
6(4):531–535. 
 
A questionnaire was sent to a random sample of adults in eight locations throughout Britain, 
to investigate the prevalence of snoring, asthma and sleep complaints in community-based 
British adults. Of the 1478 respondents (831 females, 647 males; mean +/- SD age 45 +/- 18 
years), 37% reported snoring at least occasionally, and 11% reported snoring on at least four 
nights per week (frequent snorers). Frequent snorers reported spending less time asleep at 
night, falling asleep accidentally during the day more often, taking planned daytime naps, 
and falling asleep whilst driving or operating machinery more often than the other 
respondents. 
 
Using ordinal logistic regression analysis to allow for the age and sex of the respondents, 
both accidental daytime sleep and planned daytime naps were commoner in frequent 
snorers than other respondents. Six per cent of all respondents and 6% of those aged under 
40 years reported that they had asthma (asthmatics). Seven per cent of respondents aged 
less than 40 years reported wheezing on three or more occasions per year, and had been 
prescribed oral or inhaled bronchodilators (young wheezers). 
 
Question Answer 
1. What is the question (PICO) of the study? P 
 I 
 C 
 O 
2. What type of question does this study address?  
3. What is the study design?  
4. Is this the highest level of evidence for this 

question? 
 

5. If not, why do you think they used this study 
design? 
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3.1 Critical Appraisal 
 
So we know that a randomized controlled trial is “the best” study for assessing the effects, 
positive and negative, or new treatments. But there are good trials and poor trials, and 
everything in between. This section looks at the critical features to look for to tell whether it 
is a good trial or a poor trial. Before we start on a full trial appraisal though, let’s think about 
champagne. 
 
Exercise: How would you test if this worked? 

 
Do you know the trick with the spoon and the 
champagne bottle?  
 
A spoon put into an opened champagne bottle is 
supposed to keep the champagne fresh and bubbly for 
longer.  
 
But is there any truth to this? And how would you 
devise a study to test the claim? 
 
 
(Do this for yourself first, then discuss with your group) 
 
 
 

 
When you have devised your own “test”, appraise the one over the page. 
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3.2 Is this a reasonable test? 
 
The editors of a scientific journal tested this theory in a simple experiment many years ago. 
To do this, they put not just one, but two, half-empty open bottles in a refrigerator 
overnight: one with a spoon, one without. 
 
Over the course of the next few days, they had volunteers sample both bottles several times, 
without telling them which one contained the spoon. This way, if the volunteers believed in 
the spoon’s effect, this wouldn’t influence their judgment. The first finding was that the 
champagne stayed drinkable for a surprisingly long time, taking more than four days to go 
flat. The second finding was that the participants could not tell the difference between 
champagne from a bottle with a spoon and from one without. Both bottles went flat equally 
fast. 
 
For this study, what do you consider to be: 
 
The Strengths?  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
The Weaknesses? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Does the suggested study have: 

� Comparable groups? 
� Low Attrition? 
� Outcome measurements that are blinded OR objective? 
� Sufficient numbers to have a reliable conclusion? 

 
Footnote: For description of a more detailed experiment see: Richard Zare, Champagne bubble myth 
burst: Forget the silver spoon http://news.stanford.edu/pr/94/941221Arc4008.html  

http://news.stanford.edu/pr/94/941221Arc4008.html
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3.3 Critical appraisal in 2 mnemonics 
 
Here are the two mnemonics for remembering the critical appraisal steps: PICO & RAMbo 
 
 

 
 
 
The left hand side is the research question – the PICO – of the study, which can be seen as a 
flow from (1) recruiting the participants, (2), to allocating them intervention or control (or 
measuring exposed vs unexposed) and (3) following up to measuring the outcomes.  
The right hand side – the RAMbo – shows the 3 key methodological issues we should check 
over this research flow: the randomization (or random selection for some questions), the 
attrition, and if the outcomes were objective or, if subjective, measured blind to treatment. 
 
Let’s now use this to appraise at a more complex study of a medical treatment. 
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THERAPY STUDY: Are the results of the trial valid?  (Internal Validity) 
What question did the study ask? 
Patients –       
Intervention -       
Comparison -  
Outcome(s) -  

1a. R- Was the assignment of patients to treatments randomised? 
What is best? Where do I find the information? 
Centralised computer randomisation is ideal and often used in 
multi-centred trials.  Smaller trials may use an independent 
person (e.g, the hospital pharmacy) to “police” the 
randomization. 

The Methods should tell you how patients were allocated to groups 
and whether or not randomisation was concealed. 

This paper: Yes �     No �     Unclear �  
Comment:  

1b. R- Were the groups similar at the start of the trial? 
What is best? Where do I find the information? 
If the randomisation process worked (that is, achieved comparable groups) the 
groups should be similar. The more similar the groups the better it is.  
There should be some indication of whether differences 
between groups are statistically significant (ie. p values). 

The Results should have a table of "Baseline Characteristics" 
comparing the randomized groups on a number of variables that 
could affect the outcome (ie. age, risk factors etc). If not, there may 
be a description of group similarity in the first paragraphs of the 
Results section. 

This paper: Yes �     No �     Unclear �  
Comment: 

2a. A – Aside from the allocated treatment, were groups treated equally? 
What is best? Where do I find the information? 
Apart from the intervention the patients in the different groups 
should be treated the same, eg., additional treatments or tests. 

Look in the Methods section for the follow-up schedule, and 
permitted additional treatments, etc and in Results for actual use. 

This paper: Yes �     No �     Unclear �  
Comment: 

2b. A – Were all patients who entered the trial accounted for? – and were they analysed in the 
groups to which they were randomised? 

What is best? Where do I find the information? 
Losses to follow-up should be minimal – preferably less than 
20%.  However, if few patients have the outcome of interest, 
then even small losses to follow-up can bias the results. 
Patients should also be analysed in the groups to which they 
were randomised – ‘intention-to-treat analysis’. 

The Results section should say how many patients were 
20andomised (eg., Baseline Characteristics table) and how many 
patients were actually included in the analysis. You will need to read 
the results section to clarify the number and reason for losses to 
follow-up.  

This paper: Yes �     No �     Unclear �  
Comment: 

3. M - Were measures objective or were the patients and clinicians kept “blind” to which 
treatment was being received? 

What is best? Where do I find the information? 
It is ideal if the study is ‘double-blinded’ – that is, both patients 
and investigators are unaware of treatment allocation. If the 
outcome is objective (eg., death) then blinding is less critical. If 
the outcome is subjective (eg., symptoms or function) then 
blinding of the outcome assessor is critical. 

First, look in the Methods section to see if there is some mention of 
masking of treatments, eg., placebos with the same appearance  or 
sham therapy. Second, the Methods section should describe how 
the outcome was assessed and whether the assessor/s were aware 
of the patients' treatment. 

This paper: Yes �     No �     Unclear �  
Comment: 
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What were the results? 
1. How large was the treatment effect? 

Most often results are presented as dichotomous outcomes (yes or not outcomes that happen or don't happen) and can include such 
outcomes as cancer recurrence, myocardial infarction and death. Consider a study in which 15% (0.15) of the control group died and 
10% (0.10) of the treatment group died after 2 years of treatment. The results can be expressed in many ways as shown below. 
 

What is the measure? What does it mean? 
Risk Ratio (RR) = risk of the outcome in the treatment 
group / risk of the outcome in the control group. 
 

The relative risk tells us how many times more likely it is that an event 
will occur in the treatment group relative to the control group. An RR of 1 
means that there is no difference between the two groups thus, the 
treatment had no effect. An RR < 1 means that the treatment 
decreases the risk of the outcome. An RR > 1 means that the treatment 
increased the risk of the outcome. 

In our example, the RR = 0.10/0.15 = 0.67 Since the RR < 1, the treatment decreases the risk of death. 
Absolute Risk Reduction (ARR) = risk of the outcome 
in the control group - risk of the outcome in the treatment 
group. This is also known as the absolute risk 
difference.  

The absolute risk reduction tells us the absolute difference in the rates 
of events between the two groups and gives an indication of the 
baseline risk and treatment effect. An ARR of 0 means that there is no 
difference between the two groups thus, the treatment had no effect. 

In our example, the ARR = 0.15 - 0.10 = 0.05 or 5% The absolute benefit of treatment is a 5% reduction in the death rate. 
Relative Risk Reduction (RRR) = absolute risk 
reduction / risk of the outcome in the control group. An 
alternative way to calculate the RRR is to subtract the RR 
from 1 (eg. RRR = 1 - RR) 

The relative risk reduction is the complement of the RR and is probably 
the most commonly reported measure of treatment effects. It tells us the 
reduction in the rate of the outcome in the treatment group relative to 
that in the control group. 

In our example, the RRR = 0.05/0.15 = 0.33 or 33% 
 Or  RRR = 1 - 0.67 = 0.33 or 33% 

The treatment reduced the risk of death by 33% relative to that 
occurring in the control group. 

Number Needed to Treat (NNT) = inverse of the ARR 
and is calculated as 1 / ARR.  

The number needed to treat represents the number of patients we need 
to treat with the experimental therapy in order to prevent 1 bad outcome 
and incorporates the duration of treatment. Clinical significance can be 
determined to some extent by looking at the NNTs, but also by weighing 
the NNTs against any harms or adverse effects (NNHs) of therapy.  

In our example, the NNT = 1/ 0.05 = 20 We would need to treat 20 people for 2 years in order to prevent 1 
death.  

2. How precise was the estimate of the treatment effect? 
The true risk of the outcome in the population is not known and the best we can do is estimate the true risk based on the sample of 
patients in the trial. This estimate is called the point estimate. We can gauge how close this estimate is to the true value by looking 
at the confidence intervals (CI) for each estimate. If the confidence interval is fairly narrow then we can be confident that our point 
estimate is a precise reflection of the population value. The confidence interval also provides us with information about the statistical 
significance of the result. If the value corresponding to no effect falls outside the 95% confidence interval then the result is 
statistically significant at the 0.05 level. If the confidence interval includes the value corresponding to no effect then the results are 
not statistically significant.    
Will the results help me in caring for my patient? (ExternalValidity/Applicability) 
The questions that you should ask before you decide to apply the results of the study to your patient are:  
• Is my patient so different to those in the study that the results cannot apply? 
• Is the treatment feasible in my setting? 
• Will the potential benefits of treatment outweigh the potential harms of treatment for my patient? 
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4.  Systematic reviews. These are pooled results of studies.  
Finding your way round a forest plot 
 
Can you find the Title, and the PICO elements? (Patients; Intervention; Comparator; 
Outcome) 
 

 
 

A.   Now let us look in detail at the third trial (Kaleida 1991).  
 
Q1. How many patients had pain at Day 3 with antibiotics? ___________________________ 
 
Q2. How many had pain at Day 3 with 10/54 with placebo? ___________________________ 
 
Q3. What was the risk of having pain with antibiotics? _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q4. What was the risk of having pain without antibiotics? ____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Q5. What was the ratio of these risks? (This will give you the chance of a child who took 
antibiotics of having pain compared to a child taking placebo, at Day 2-3)   
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q6. What does the “95% confidence interval (95% CI)” mean?  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
B.  Now let’s look at the bottom row, called the Subtotal. This is where the results of these 
7 trials are pooled (‘meta-analysed’).  
 

 
 
Q1. How many trials were combined for this analysis? _______________________________ 
 
Q2. What was the total number of participants in the trials combined?  _________________ 
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Q3. What was the meta-analysed Risk Ratio? ______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q4. How many trials showed a significant reduction of pain for antibiotics? ______________ 
 
Q5. Was this statistically significant? (Hint: look at the upper and lower limit of the 95% CI)  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q6. What does this mean: “the risk ratio was 0.70”? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q7. What is Heterogeneity, and why is it important? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Summary of Findings Table 
These are very useful for gaining a rapid overview of a systematic review. You can gain a 
picture of evidence, the size of any effect, and the quality of the evidence, all in one Table! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
C. More questions! 
 
Q1. How many outcomes are displayed in this Summary of Findings (SoF) table? _________ 
 
Q2. How many outcomes describe ‘adverse events’ of the intervention? ________________ 
  

1. this is the outcome 
discussed above 

2.  the absolute 
difference is 

calculated from … 

3.  … the risk ratio 

4. this describes how 
strong the evidence is: 

GRADE 

Each row of 
the SoF 
Table 
represents 
a different 
forest plot –  
for example, 
a different 
outcome 
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5. Guidelines: is it evidence-based?     
 
Not all guidelines are well developed and evidence-based. Below is the “Mini-AGREE” 
checklist which the RACGP Quality Committee uses for assessing guidelines. The 8 questions 
are a subset of the full AGREE checklist. If we were to suggest only 2, then we would look at: 
 
A. The guideline authors are an appropriate mix of disciplines with minimal or managed 

conflicts of interest (#4) 
B. The guidelines are evidence based – with a systematic search and evidence criteria (# 

5) 
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Exercise: Read the first page below and indicated your YES/NO/SOME 
for each question. 

 
     

3. objectives of the 
guideline 

4. developers named 
and COIs documented 

5. search for evidence 
was systematic; criteria 
used to select evidence 

2. audiences and scope 
3. relevant patients 

 

7. different treatment options are 
presented that take account of potential 

benefits, side effects and risks 

4. developers named 
and COIs documented 

5. search for evidence 
was systematic; criteria 
used to select evidence 
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6. Searching skills 
 
The basic steps are:  
 define your clinical question [PICO] 
 choose key search terms for each of the PICO elements 
 
Some additional discretionary steps: 
 synonyms, wildcards, quotes 
 combined with “Boolean” operators 
 
 
The PICO (elements of the Q) forms the basis of the search  
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Note: the wildcard symbol is 
different in different 
databases. Check first! 

 

Synonyms, wildcards, quotes 

Synonyms:  Interchangeable medical terms 
Examples and exercises 
Example Other terms 
myocardial infarction AMI, coronary thrombosis 

heart attack 

Exercise Your other terms 

acute otitis media  

grommets  

Spelling variants 
Examples and exercises 
Example Other Terms 

pediatric Paediatric 
randomized randomised 
Exercise Your variants 
haemoglobin  

  

Some special tips 
Wildcards 
The * symbol searching for child* will yield ‘child’, ‘children’, 
‘childhood’ … 
              
Exercise:  
How would you use wildcards for: 
1. Obesity, obese, etc ________________________ 
2. Anaemic, anaemia, etc ______________________ 

Quotes 
These force the search to only yield your search terms if  

• they are found together; and in the same order: 
eg. “myocardial infarct”     “acute otitis media” 
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What’s the type of evidence? 
 
Evidence comes in several levels, and it is important to know which sort you are chasing. 
 

 
 

Systems

Summaries

Synopses of syntheses 

Syntheses 

Synopses of studies

Studies

More work 
For you 

Less work for 
you 

The ‘6 S’ pyramid 
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Combining words with Boolean 
operators 
 
George Boole was a mathematician-
philosopher who anticipated computers in the 
1800s, and developed a logic language for 
automating some tasks. 
 
There are 2 terms that are worth learning (the 
others are optional) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OR  combines terms 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AND  only returns overlaps 
 
 
 
(Other Boolean terms include NOT and NEAR¸ but they are not necessary) 
 
 
Then you can combine synonyms together with the elements of the evidence question (the 
PICO) 

OR 

http://schools.keldysh.ru/sch444/museum/1_17-19.htm 

http://schools.keldysh.ru/sch444/museum/1_17-19.htm
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For example, you are wondering about which of two treatments, systemic antivirals or 
corticosteroids for Bell’s palsy are most effective: 
 
 

P  I  C  O 

Bell’s palsy AND antivirals  AND corticosteroids AND paralysis 

OR OR OR OR 

facial 
paralysis 

acyclovir dexamethasone  

OR OR OR OR 

fifth cranial 
nerve palsy 

 prednisone  

OR  OR  

  prednisolone  
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Searching PubMed Clinical Queries 
 
This is really useful for doing rapid searches.  
 
Go to http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/clinical, (or Google ‘pubmed clinical queries’) 
 

 
  
 

 
 
 
  

Then choose ‘broad’ or ‘narrow’ 

Clinical Queries deals with the ‘study-type’ question for you! 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/clinical
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‘Similar articles’ 
 
This is a feature of PubMed that is useful if you have found one good article, and you want 
to check if there are similar ones.  
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Exercise 
 
Finding synthesised evidence 
  
1. You've seen articles in the medical newspapers about fish oil curing psychosis, you're 

sceptical. Use PubMed Clinical Queries to find the most synthesised evidence you can.  
 
 
Clinical guideline (paste the title here): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Systematic review (paste the title here): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. A colleague mentions that he used an age-adjusted D-dimer test for an elderly patient 

with suspected deep vein thrombosis. You had heard of age-adjusted D-dimers, but 
want to brush up your knowledge. Using any search platform you know about find the 
most synthesised evidence you can. You can copy and paste this search: 
 
("deep vein thrombosis" OR "venous thrombosis" OR DVT) AND (age* OR elderly) AND 
d-dimer 
 
Paste the title of two sources you find here: 
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7. Putting it all together  
 
Consider your “changes” that you listed in the first exercise. How can you improve the 
quantity and quality of the changes you make in practice? Three activities you might 
consider are: 

1. Evidence Alert services 
 
There are several good services which will alert you to new important and valid articles. 
 
The McMaster Plus clinical alerts service provides a weekly email which you can personalize: 
https://plus.mcmaster.ca/ACCESSSS  
 
Richard Lehmann, a UK GP, provides a weekly summary of the key general medical journals: 
http://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/category/richard-lehmans-weekly-review-of-medical-journals/  
 
Do you know of others? Discuss which of these you might regularly monitor. 
 

2. Clinical Questions log 
 
During your clinical practice, keep a “logbook” (paper or electronic) of important clinical 
questions which arise. Chose 1 (or more) of these each week to try out the 4 step process of 
EBM (see next page). 
 

3. Journal Club 
 
Based on both the alert service and clinical questions you have answered, try running a 
regular journal club in your practice. Read the attached article on the processes, and discuss 
the “Factors that engender success in EBM journal clubs”.  
 

 

 
  

https://plus.mcmaster.ca/ACCESSSS
http://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/category/richard-lehmans-weekly-review-of-medical-journals/
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There are several quite distinct processes, which can be remembered as ‘the 4 As’, 
summarised: 
 

Ask…  

an ‘answerable’ 
question 

This is often the most difficult first step. … 
• being humble enough to admit we don’t know things; 
• converting everyday clinical questions into a format that can be 

answered.  
 P (patient; population) 
 I  (intervention; index) 
 C (comparator; control) 
 O (outcome – what it is that measure) 
to help you remember the essential components of the question. 

• remember: some questions aren’t answerable by EBP. 

Access…… 

the literature to find 
suitable studies 

Usually this means searching electronic databases of published research.  
This is not hard to learn, but it takes practice. Further on, we devote some 
tips and shortcuts to make it easier.  

Appraise…… 

the best studies to 
decide whether the 
results are valid. 

This is called ‘critical appraisal’. We have mnemonics to help you to check 
the important bits of the study.  Most commonly used are:- 
For randomised trials: 
 Randomisation 
 Attrition 
 Measurement – was this either 
  b ‘blinded’, or 
  o ‘objective’? 
For systematic reviews of randomised trials: 
 F ‘find’ (where all the trials found?) 
 A ‘apprasied’ (was the quality appraised?) 
 I  ‘included’ (were all trials included – 
  whatever their appraisal?) 
 T ‘totalled’ (were the trials combined?) 
 H ‘heterogeneity’ (was this considered and  
  adjusted for?)  

Apply… 

…the evidence to 
the patient (or 
clinical setting which 
prompted the 
question) 

This step ideally uses a process called shared decision making (SDM). SDM 
incorporates the evidence with communication skills useful to patients and 
their clinicians when making difficult clinical decisions. 
It has these steps: 

• Options: list them (not forgetting to include ‘do nothing’) 
• Benefits of each option 
• Harms of each option 
• Preferences: what’s the patient’s preferences for each? Include 

postponing the decision until later. 
• Shared Decision: come to an agreed choice 
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Evidence Informed Practice: handbook of technical terms 
[more can be found here: http://getitglossary.org/] 

 
Results are often presented as risks, odds, hazards 
 

 
  

term  

risk  the chance of an event divided by the total.  
 
examples: 
1  Out of 1000 women delivering babies, 498 males were born. The risk of 

having a boy is therefore 498/1000 = ~0.5, or ~"50%" 

2  Out of 67 children, 11 in one arm of the trial had pain at Day 3 in a RCT. 
The risk of having pain is therefore 11/67 = 0.16 

3  Out 100,000 in the population, 50 will develop melanoma annually. The 
risk of developing melanoma is 50/100,000 = 0.0005  

 
odds  the chance of an event divided by the chance of not having the event. 

 
examples: 
4  Out of 1000 women delivering, 498 males were born. The odds of 

having a boy is therefore 498/502 = ~1, or "1:1" 

5  Out of 67 children, 11 in one arm of the trial had pain at Day 3 in a RCT. 
The odds of having pain is therefore 11/(67-11) = 11/56 = 0.196 

6 Out 100,000 in the population, 50 will develop melanoma annually. The 
odds of developing melanoma is 50/99,950 = 0.0005 

 Notes 
 
Clinicians prefer risks. But epidemiologists (and horserace gamblers) often 
generate results as odds, for technical reasons.   
Risks and odds are nearly the same if the denominator is large (see example 
6 above). 
 

hazard  the same as a risk (see above), of a bad outcome (death, pain, etc) 
 

http://getitglossary.org/
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Results of different outcomes can be presented as ratios 
 
term the ratio of… example 

risk ratio (RR) 
("relative risk") 

…two risks For example, in an RCT, the risk of having pain at Day 
3 with antibiotics was 11/67 (or 0.16), and the risk 
without antibiotics (ie placebo) was 10/54 (or 0.19). 
The risk ratio is 0.16/0.19, = 0.89 
This means that a child with acute otitis media who 
took antibiotics has 84% of the chance of having pain 
than a child taking placebo. 

odds ratio …two odds  

hazard ratio …two 
hazards 

 

 
Relative risk reduction, (RRR) 
  
This is the proportion of risk (say, of a bad event) that is reduced by some factor (say, a 
treatment).  
 

Example   [Applemann 1991 
http://www.bmj.com/content/303/6815/1450.short full paper free]   
In an RCT, the risk of having pain at Day 3 with antibiotics was 11/67 (or 0.16), and the 
risk without antibiotics (ie placebo) was 10/54 (or 0.19).  
The relative risk reduction (RRR) is the relative difference of these risks,  
or 0.19-0.16/0.16 = 0.03. 

 
If you like formulae,  
  

 
 
  

  
RRR = 

(event rate in the intervention group) minus (event rate in the control group) 

(event rate in the control group) 

http://www.bmj.com/content/303/6815/1450.short
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Results presented as absolute risk reduction (ARR) 
 
Thinking about results in absolute differences is necessary to account for the prevalence of 
the outcome.  

 
Doubling the risk may sound serious,  
but if it is an excessively rare event, it may not be important. 
 
Reducing the risk by only 5% may sound trivial,  
but if it is a very common event, it may be important.  
 

This makes it hard to make a judgement about relative differences without prevalence 
information. Let’s work out how to do that.  
 
The ARR is the absolute reduction in risk (meaning the 'difference in numbers') 
 

Example  [Applemann 1991] 
In an RCT, the risk of having pain at Day 3 with antibiotics was 11/67 (or 0.16), and the 
risk without antibiotics (ie placebo) was 10/54 (or 0.19).  
The absolute risk reduction (RRR) is the numerical difference of these risks, or 
0.19-0.16 = 0.03, or 3% less chance of having pain at Day 3. 

 
This is easier to understand. (Do you think it is an important enough difference? There are 
differences of opinion on this – there’s no right answer!) 
 
If you like formulae,  
  

 
ARR = (event rate in the intervention group) minus (event rate in the control group) 
 

 
Notice this has to be estimated from the ratios, (see above). 
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Number Needed to Treat (NNT) also known as Number Needed to Treat for Benefit (NNTB), 
or for Harm (NNTH) 
 
NNT is a version of the ARR which is easier for clinicians (but not patients) 
 
It is ‘the number of patients who must be treated for one to benefit (or be harmed)’ 
If you like formulae,  
  

 
NNT = 1/ARR  
 

 
Example  [Applemann 1991 
http://www.bmj.com/content/303/6815/1450.short]   
The absolute risk reduction (RRR) is 0.03 
Therefore, the NNT is 1/0.03 = 33 
This means a GP has to treat 33 children with AOM for one to be free of pain at Day 3. 
The other 32 children gain no benefit for this outcome.  

 
Many clinicians find this even easier to understand. (Do you think it is an important enough 
difference? Again, there are differences of opinion on this – there’s no right answer! 
But first we have to make sure the difference was not to chance) 
 
  

http://www.bmj.com/content/303/6815/1450.short
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The play of chance 
 
Differences between groups being compared may be the consequence of chance rather 
than a biological process.  
 
For example, could the difference between the two proportions of children pain-free at Day 
3, [11/67 (or 0.16) in the antibiotic group, and 10/54 (or 0.19) in the control group (a RR of  
0.84)] be attributed to chance? [Appelman 1991]  
 
There are two ways of investigating this. 
 
P-value   [P stand for 'probability'] 
 
We estimate whether the difference would have occurred by chance.  
If that chance is less than an arbitrary 5%, (or 0.05), then we declare that 'this difference is 
unlikely to be attributable to chance', and that the result is statistically significant. 
 
In Appelman 1991, the p-value for the difference above was 0.381 (from Table 3 of their 
paper). This is above the arbitrary 0.05. This means that this values between control and 
intervention are not statistically significantly different from each other.  
 
Confidence Intervals   [usually abbreviated to '95%CIs'] 
 
Another way of approaching this entirely is to estimate the uncertainty (variance) around 
the values. This can be calculated statistically.  

Figure: the range of values in a 95% confidence interval 

 
 
For Appelman 1991, the 95% Confidence Intervals (the 95% means set at 'the range of 
values containing 95% of the value, if the sample was repeated endlessly'). 
 
11/67 antibiotics group and (ie) was 10/54 placebo group, with a risk ratio of 0.89 (95%CI 
0.41, 1.93) 
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Since this value includes the null (which is always 1 for a ratio), then, again, we say the 
values between control and intervention are not statistically significantly different from 
each other. 
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